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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of my
staff for their important work throughout the term. and
wish staff, students and families a happy and safe
holiday.
WHAT A FANTASTIC TERM!
This will be the last newsletter for the term. Once again
it has been an eventful and very positive term. Please
take note of the term planner which will be sent out
before the end of this term as Term Three looks even
busier if that’s at all possible!
CHANGE IN SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT DAY
DATES TERM 4
In the school calendar, the Term 4 School
Development Day was scheduled for Friday 18
October. This was due to our staff attending a Pilbarawide professional learning event with the creator of the
Talk For Writing program, Pie Corbett. We have now
had the opportunity for this workshop to be held in
Karratha on Monday 14 October.
The new school development date will be Monday
14th October.
Please make any necessary changes to your plans in
accordance with this date change. Students will
resume school on Tuesday 15th October.

DIRECTOR GENERAL VISIT
I was proud to represent our community at the
Director General of Education “New Directions for
Public Education” symposium which was held in
Karratha last week. Twenty school leaders along with
other representatives including teachers, deputy
principals, EA, AEIO, P&C Presidents, gardeners and
cleaners attended.
Our P&C President Adam Nielsen and Clarice
Wagenaar our AIEO attended on behalf of our school.
We covered topics such as
 Revisiting the Melbourne Declaration
 Reviewing
the
Closing
The
Gap
Documentation
 Reviewing the DOE strategic Plan and
Classrooms First Policy.
I felt the day was very worthwhile and the Pilbara
education region had a representative voice in any
changes they will make.

LEADERSHIP FORUM- TOM PRICE
I will be at the Leadership Forum in Tom Price on
Thursday and Friday this week along with other
leaders from the Karratha Network. This is an annual
event where the leaders from the three Pilbara
education networks (Hedland, Karijini and Karratha)
get together. The theme for the Forum this year is
Walking in Two Worlds. A time for Pilbara Leaders to
reflect on the leadership of culturally responsive
schools.

Saturday 22 June

Monday 24 June

P&C Quiz Night

Year 6 Broome Camp Commences

Wednesday 3 July
Interschool Cross Country

Friday 5 June
Last day of Term 2
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EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND LEARNING
REPORTING TO PARENTS
As we head to the end of the first semester teachers
have been busy writing reports. These will be
distributed through Connect using the following link:
www.connect.det.wa.edu.au . You will need a P
number to be able to access your child’s report. This
is generated through the email details that we have
on our school database. If you are unsure of whether
you have a P number please contact the school on
9144 4141.
READING
Never stop reading to your child, even when they can
read for themselves!
Reading is a fundamental skill your child will use for
the rest of their life, so why stop when they’re just
getting started?
Building a love of reading in your child by reading aloud
at home strengthens their language, vocabulary and
comprehension skills, and improves their social skills
and confidence as you listen to them read.
The quality time you will also spend with your child
raises their mood and sense of wellbeing, and creates
those special moments you both will cherish.
Build a love of reading in your child and give them the
best start for a life of learning and discovery.
Find out more at education.wa.edu.au/neverstopreading.

MURUJUGA NATIONAL PARK EXCURSION
On Tuesday 18 June, TA16 and TA10 went on an
excursion to the Burrup Peninsula to learn more about
the rock paintings at the Murujuga National Park/ Deep
Gorge. The Murujuga Rangers explained the to the
students the meaning behind the paintings and their
significance. They also showed us the various tools
which were used by their ancestors, as well as a few
plants and how they can be used.
Congratulations to TA16 for participating in the
Acknowledgment to country.
Thank you to the grant approved by PALS an initiative
by the Department of Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries who funded our excursion.

ATTENDANCE
Many children have been absent from school due to
illness. We thank parents who continue to give
explanation for the absence. If you are responding to
an SMS, phone call or letter request please be clear
about the reason for the absence and when you expect
your child to return to school. You can also submit your
explanations through Connect
The Attendance Team have introduced postcards to
celebrate individual’s attendance and also remind
parents/carers that if your child attended one extra day
per fortnight this would increase their attendance rate
by 10%. This is significant.

CURRICULUM CORNER
HAVE SUM FUN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION
Nine students represented Peg’s Creek Primary
School at the Have Sum Fun Mathematics Competition
on Saturday. There were twelve teams competing and
it was impressive to see the persistence and effort from
our teams during the four rounds. Well done to: Jojo,
Ashvita, Aleisha, Fletcher, Summer, Jocelyn, Nikki,
Rorie, Allysa-Mae.
We will be competing in the nationwide Have Sum Fun
Online Competition next term for two teams of Year 3
and 4 students.

INTERVENTION
Children from PP – Year 3 participate in our Letters and
Sounds phonics programme from Monday to Thursday
during 8.30 – 9.00.
For some
Year 3s and up to Year 6
ANZAC
SERVICE
children
learn
to
spell
using
theANZAC
Word Service
Their Way
Our school will be holding a special
on
program.
Friday 12th April commencing at 8.30am. Class
Representatives will be laying wreathes and our
For children
in leading
Year 1 –the
3 the
school
further
Prefects
will be
service.
A provides
representative
opportunity
to consolidate
the Letters
from
the Pilbara
Regiment the
willlearning
also beinjoining
us.
and come
Sounds
through
Intervention.
Please
alongprogramme
and join us for
this special
service.
Currently, if your child is involvedthey work in a one-toThe
also
beIntervention
representingteacher
our school
at the
onePrefects
situationwill
with
the
for 10mins
City
Karratha
ANZAC
service
on they
April will
25th.
The
fourofdays
a week.
During
this time
practise
service
begins
atin6.00am.
Allreading
students
and and/or
their
using the
sounds
words and
phrases
families
are
welcome
to
be
part
of
this
very
special
books focussing on their ‘tricky’ sounds. For some
service.
children this short term support helps them to continue
to progress through the Letters and Sounds program.
If you have any questions about Intervention please
contact
Lisa
Campbell
(lisa.campbell@education.wa.edu.au).
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LEADERSHIP
GOOD STANDING POLICY
We are currently developing a Good Standing Policy.
The Good Standing Policy is part of and works in
conjunction with the whole school Student Behaviour
Policy and the Department of Education Keeping Our
Workplace Safe initiative.
Good Standing is a status that is granted to every
student at the beginning of the year. It is the
responsibility of every student to maintain their Good
Standing. Students with ‘Good Standing’ are eligible
to participate in extra-curricular activities on and
offsite during and after school hours.
Students will maintain Good Standing by:
•
Choosing to comply with Peg’s Creek Primary
School behaviour expectations
•
Making changes to behaviour that is either
self-initiated or with guidance from a staff member
The Good Standing Policy aims to provide recognition
for many students who consistently behave and act in
accordance with Peg’s Creek Primary School’s
behaviour expectations.
When a student loses Good Standing, they will lose
the privilege to participate in various events
throughout a term. Examples of events include:
Masters of Behaviour, incursions, excursions, camps,
interschool sporting events, Smith Family Learning
Club, student leadership position.
There will be more information to come next term.

WORKSHADOW PREFECTS WEEK 9
Each year when the Year 6 students go on camp we
have the opportunity to provide a few selected Year 5
students with student
Leadership
KWIK
CRICKETopportunities.
Students
were carefully
chosen
for this opportunity
by
For
enrichment
this term
the students
are learning
the
Year
4/5
teachers
as
these
students
are
able
how to strike, throw and bowl in cricket. The skills areto
exhibit and
our put
school
behaviour
expectations,
taught
to use
in a variety
of game regular
based
attendance,
they utilise the five Keys to Success and
cricket
activities.
their
teachers feel they will manage the extra
Mr
Ritzema
responsibilities the leadership role entails.
Congratulations to: Nikki Latt, Kayla Marusica,
Fletcher Rolle, April Fogarty, Swostika Adhikari, and
Isabel White who worked with our current Prefects
during this week and are looking forward to taking on
the role for next week.

PUBLIC SCHOOL REVIEW
All schools are required to have a review every three
years. Our three year school review occurred on May
22nd. The review was based on the past 3 years our
Business Plan and recommendations from our
previous review. The review team met with groups of
staff and also some of our parents.
Feedback from the review team was extremely
positive. Feedback from all participants in the
process was also extremely positive. The outcome for
our school was that we were deemed to be an
effective school. Our Review report has been
published on our website for parents to access. A
huge thank you to those parents who took part in our
school review.

WAECSSA AWARD
Bev Bennion, our Manager Corperate Services was
awarded a Certificate of Recognition for Outstanding
Administrative Support Officer 2019 from the Western
Australian Education Corporate Sercices Staff
Asociation. She was congratulated for her
outstanding service, dedication, loyatlty and
commitment to her whole school environment. Thank
you for all of your hard work and dedication. We are
very lucky to have you with us at Peg’s Creek
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THE SPORTS CORNER
CROSS COUNTRY
Our annual Cross Country was held on Wednesday 5
June. Mrs Newton Cearns worked hard to redesign the
track students ran this year to increase the participant
satisfaction and observation opportunities for parents.
Students all practised the track in an effort to increase
their fitness and confidence. The first 3 places in each
age group will now represent our school at the
interschool Cross Country held in Dampier on the 3
July. The level of sportsmanship was to be
commended this year with lots of personal best
achievements reported. I also witnessed many
students using their keys to success to help them
across the finishing line, as well as helping others.
Thanks to those parents who came along to share in
the event and also who helped set up and pack up our
shade tents.

JUMP OFF
On Tuesday the 11 June the Burrup Bouncers held a
Jump Off to raise awareness for the Heart Foundation
and to promote skipping as a way to stay healthy. The
Burrup Bouncers performed a routine they have put
together in front of the school and then led groups in
rotations teaching various skipping skills! It was a fun
filled afternoon and it has been great to see the
enthusiasm for skipping continue to be shown at
recess and lunch times!
Your child would have received a brochure with
ANZAC SERVICE
information about fundraising - if you have chosen to
Our school will be holding a special ANZAC Service on
fundraise for the Heart Foundation thank you! Please
Friday 12th April commencing at 8.30am. Class
ensure that you child/ren are not seeking donations
Representatives will be laying wreathes and our
from strangers or are door-knocking. So far our school
Prefects will be leading the service. A representative
has raised $1298.89! Well done to everyone involved.
from the Pilbara Regiment will also be joining us.
What an achievement!
Please come along and join us for this special service.
The Prefects will also be representing our school at the
City of Karratha ANZAC service on April 25th. The
service begins at 6.00am. All students and their
families are welcome to be part of this very special
KWIK CRICKET
service.
For enrichment this term the students are learning

WINTER CARNIVAL
Yesterday our school participated in the West Pilbara
winter carnival. We entered a total of 5 teams and
competed in all 3 sports on the day including soccer,
tee-ball and league tag. Our representing students had
been training very hard for the last term and it all paid
off with their wonderful efforts on the day.
We were fortunate enough to have brought home the
“Girls League Tag winner shield” as they won all their
games and brought home the grand final victory with a
total score of 11 - 4. Congratulations to all teams who
did a wonderful job, and a huge thank you to Miss
Munns, Mr Ritzema and Mr Pether who coached the
teams, as well as a big thank you to Sandra Neilsen,
Rodney Ahio, Kate Pratt, and Jess Creighton for all
their support and help during trainings and on the big
day. We are so proud of all our students who
participated! Well done Peg’s Creek!

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
In two weeks time we will have 18 students from Pegs
Creek PS attend the inter-school cross country
carnival in Dampier, where they will race against the
other top long distant runners from the
Karratha/Roebourne region. It will be an exciting race
where students will be running along sand dunes,
gravel, and grass. The top 3 runners of each division
from our Week 6 carnival have been recorded and
SERVICEour school on the
these students willANZAC
be representing
Our
school
will
be
holding
a
special ANZAC
on
3 July. We would like to congratulate
Akiera, Service
Jarkeitar,
Friday 12th
commencing
at 8.30am.
Class
Nicholas,
Tom,April
Aleisha,
Andee, Arana,
April, Maddox,
Representatives
wreathes
our
Brodie,
Summer, will
Will, be
Max,laying
George,
Kaylee,and
Rylee,
Prefects
will
be
leading
the
service.
A
representative
Rhaeja, Sophie, Nate, Emmerson, Zara, Cullen, and
from theWePilbara
Regiment
will also be joining us.
Mason.
wish them
all the best.
Please come along and join us for this special service.
The Prefects will also be representing our school at the
City of Karratha ANZAC service on April 25th. The
service begins at 6.00am. All students and their
families are welcome to be part of this very special
service.
KWIK CRICKET
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PARTNERSHIPS

SMITH FAMILY
The Smith Family currently support our school with a
Reading Homework Club each Tuesday. They also
support families with scholarships. Each fortnight, a
representative from the Smith Family will be on school
site from 8.30-9.30 to support families with any
questions or relevant paperwork. Please see Mrs
Hobart if you would like any further information or to
make contact.

HEALTH CARE: WASHING HANDS
The flu season is upon us, so it is a timely reminder
about the importance of handwashing in keeping
ourselves healthy. Posters have been placed outside
of classrooms and in toilets as a reminder to everyone
about the importance of washing hands.

FILIPINO MORNING TEA
Last week we held another very successful Filipino
morning tea. Our focus was Literacy, with 11 families
attending.
Mrs Smith spoke about our Letters and Sounds
program and specifically discussed ‘tricky words’.
Mrs Greenham developed two brilliant videos, one on
how to listen to your kids read at home to support their
comprehension skills, and another of how to positively
listen to a student reading, demonstrating and
highlighting how to re cast, how to question and how
to support them.
It was a fantastic morning and we thank our parents
for attending.

